BDS Fun Day Ian Stark Equestrian Centre Sunday 4th October 2015
Ten drivers came to the Fun Day at ISEC and tackled the three classes put on and much fun was had
by all. The café was open for us and very welcome hot drinks, soup and cakes were available
throughout the day it was also a warm oasis to retreat to when time allowed for a chat with friends.
Following feedback from those attending the Constacle course will be driven twice consecutively,
and there will be a running order on the day to prevent hanging about.
Class 1 was ‘Constacles’. A series of cones, followed by an obstacle and another series of cones to
the finish. Drivers had time to walk it and then drive it twice. Their best round was taken as their
score.
1st Linda Lyall, 2nd Barbara Foti, 3rd Clive Rushton Green, 4th Peter Faulkner, 5th Claire Armet, 6th Lexie
Lyall.
Class 2 was Accumulator Cones. A course laid out with values on the cones and a time of two
minutes to collect the highest score.
1st Clive Rushton Green, equal 2nd Barbara Foti and Alison Robertson, 3rd Lexie Lyall, 4th Linda Lyall,
5th Peter Faulkner, 6th Claire Armet.
Class 3 Style and Performance. Three minutes to show the Judge good driving paces and skill
including a halt, rein back, serpentine and some lengthened strides.
1st Mhairie Hume, 2nd Claire Armet, 3rd Barbara Foti, 4th Linda Lyall, 5th Clive Rushton Green, 6th Alison
Robertson.
Overall placing from the day were
1st Barbara Foti, 2nd Clive Rushton Green, 3rd Linda Lyall, 4th Claire Armet, 5th Alison Robertson, 6th
Peter Faulkner.
Special Rosettes went to Claire Armet for Turnout, Linda Lyall for Enthusiasm and Mhairie Hume
for correct and stylish Driving.
The day finished with a get together in the café for the rosette presentation and everyone was
away home in good time. At the members request three more days like this have been booked
and drivers will accumulate points at each for overall places after the third one. Classes will be the
same but courses will change and possibly the style and performance requirements. Please let us
know if you want to come (minimum ten turnouts needed)
Sunday 6th December 2015 11 am start
Sunday 17th April 2016
Sunday 8th May 2016

